aspects, volume 3 includes the functional anomalies of the eye, developmental defects, tumours, injuries and infections, while in volume 4 diseases of multiple or indefinite origin, infections of the adnexa, specialized forms of treatment, physiotherapy and surgery are discussed in some detail, with a final chapter on blindness.
Professor Sorsby points out in his preface that an etiological diagnosis, though not feasible in most cases, is none the less a basic requirement for rational therapy and is sought wherever possible. The therapeutic revolution that has changed medicine drastically in the life time of the present generation has shifted the emphasis on to etiological diagnosis. These volumes attempt to supplant the anatomicopathological approach which was adequate and indeed proper for the age of therapeutic nihilism, and are written with etiological considerations predominantly in mind. The contributors are chosen widely and are experts on the subjects which they discuss. The subject matter is up to date and well illustrated. The layout of the material is similar for all sections and the general format is pleasing to the eye and makes for comfortable reading. To the advanced student or the experienced ophthalmologist these volumes provide a relatively easy method of up-dating their knowledge. The broad spectrum of the clinical and scientific material in this volume is a reminder of the breadth of Sir Stewart's own interest in the subject of which his 'Text Book' and his more recent 'System' are the immortal children.
The selection of the contributors by the editor, John Bellows, has given many of his ophthalmic friends and colleagues the welcome opportunity to pay their personal tributes to Sir Stewart in the language of which he is himself the most accomplished exponent.
JAMES R HUDSON Medicine in the Mining Industries edited by John M Rogan MD FRCPEd DPH pp x+397 illustrated £4.50 London: William Heinemann 1972 This book is unique in bringing together compactly various aspects of health and hygiene in mining, and it makes a valuable source of reference for information which might otherwise have to be sought in a very wide selection of books and journals. The editor is the Chief Medical Officer of the British National Coal Board, but the hazards of asbestos, uranium, metal and potash mining are dealt with in addition to those of coal mining. An interesting feature of the book is the scope of medicine in the context of mining: it deals not only with pneumoconiosis in its pathological, clinical and physiological aspects, but includes dermatitis, dust control, thermal conditions, mine gases, noise, rescue services, protective equipment, epidemiological studies, ergonomics and rehabilitation, amongst other problems in its 26 chapters. Occupational hygiene is placed firmly in the medical field to which it must, at least in part, belong. One small criticism is that none of the chapters has its author's name attached and one has repeatedly to refer to the contents list at the front of the book to see whose contribution one is reading. Reference to this list shows that they are a group of experts of international reputation. This book can be recommended to anyone concerned with the medical problems of mining and to those practising in mining communities.
